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There’s Something to
Crow About!
About 200 cubs, scouts, and scouters came to the
Izaak Walton League for a weekend of outdoor skills
and camping fun. Thank you to Pack 252 for organizing
this event!

Trail to Eagle by the Numbers
District totals as of Oct. 13:
· Great Cove has 1 Eagle
Scout
· Tuscarora has 12 Eagle
Scouts
· Washington County has 27
Eagle Scouts
That’s 40 Eagle Scouts so far in
2022!
Congratulations to all of our
Eagle Scouts!

Save the Date!
Council Recognition Dinner
March 11, 2023
Contact Karen Yoder at
kmyoder@myactv.net
with silent auction items for
this adult recognition dinner.

Cubs are our future!
Welcome, Crew 48!

We have a new crew sponsored by the council that is founded by
scouts from 2022’s camp staff. Their unit number is from
Sinoquipe’s founding year — 1948. Our council now has seven
crews serving 60 youth and adult members, which makes us a
leader in our territory for Venturing membership.

More Council Fun Coming Your Way!
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Venturing Celebration
Feb. 9, 2023, is the 25th anniversary of
Venturing. Locally, we will celebrate at
the council office that night as the
m ain theme of t he Feb ruary
Roundtable.
Our special guest will be Tara Izadi, the
2022-23 National Venturing President
who will join us via Zoom. We will have
our NST 12 VOA President Elizabeth
Avey and NST 12 VOA Vice President
Brent Peate in person. Other Venturing
dignitaries may also attend via Zoom.
We would like to see a large presence
of Venturers and adults in Venturing
uniform. Rumor has it there may be
cake too!

Special Venturing Award
The National Venturing
Committee is sponsoring
a 25th Anniversary of
Venturing
Award
available to all registered
Venturing youth and adults. It will be
announced soon and can be earned in
the timeframe of Jan 1, 2023 to Feb 9,
2024. The award, once earned, can
be worn in perpetuity.
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Trek Opening
Troop 99 has a youth spot open on their Aug. 1-13,
2 023 , t re k . C on t ac t P au l Sc he me l a t
Paul@dsslawyers.com for more information.

Planning Tips for Northern Tier Adventures

Northern Tier (http://www.ntier.org),
along the Boundary Waters in
Minnesota, offers summer and autumn
canoeing treks and winter adventures.
Our aquatics instructor Kate Carbaugh
met Chuck Rose, a Northern Tier
volunteer, and asked for planning tips:
For summer treks, go in August to
avoid the worst of the bugs. Chuck also
says the treks that go into Canada give
scouts the most remote experiences.

Conservation Committee Challenge for Units
Scouting has many codes, laws,
creeds, and guidelines which help to
mold Scouts into responsible citizens.
The Law teaches standards and
qualities to live by. In the Oath, scouts
promise to do what’s right. The
Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace
principles teach how to take care of
the earth. Why does it seem like the
latter is often forgotten about?

your troop’s Outdoor Ethics Guide have
discussions about waste and reducing
the troop’s footprint? Your troop
doesn’t have an Outdoor Ethics Guide?
This essential troop position often falls
by the wayside. Our troops need to
have an Outdoor Ethics Guide to keep
environmentally responsible camping
and outdoor present in all of our
minds.

Think about your Troop's outings: Gone
are the days of canteens and water
refill stations–replaced by cases upon
cases of bottled water. Gone are the
days of mess kits and wash stations–
replaced by paper plates and
disposable silverware. Gone are the
days of careful planning and accurate
grocery shopping–replaced with trips
to bulk stores where prices are
cheaper but waste is plentiful. Where
did our outdoor ethics go?

The MDC Conservation Committee
challenges each troop in the MasonDixon Council to elect an Outdoor
Ethics Guide at the next troop
elections. We invite all Outdoor Ethics
Guides to become a part of the
Conservation Committee. Anyone is
welcome!

How often when planning outings does

Outdoor Code: As an American, I will
do my best to be clean in my outdoor
manners, be careful with fire, be
considerate in the outdoors, and be
conservation minded.

For winter treks, late February and early
March give scouts more daylight, a little
more warmth, and a better snowpack for
activities like cross-country skiing, dog
sledding, ice fishing, and winter camping
skills. Okpik, the winter adventure
program, treks can be scheduled for a
just a few days and nights to help with
scouts missing too much school.
Both summer and winter treks are
eligible for the Triple Crown and Grand
Slam High Adventure patches.

Winter Camporee
The winter camporee and Klondike
Derby will be at Cowan’s Gap State Park
Feb 3-5, 2023.
Activities may include (weather
permitting) pioneering skills, ice fishing,
Klondike Derby, cooking competitions,
shelter building, 5-mile hike, fire
building, knot tying, orienteering, and
first aid.
The leaders’ guide and registration will
be on the council calendar within the
next week.
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Save the Date
April 14-16, 2023

Our annual merit badge college will be
Sat, Jan. 28, and Sat, Feb. 11, at HCC.
Each day includes four 90-minute
sessions. If you’re willing to serve our
scouts either one day or both during
and either or both AM or PM sessions,
go to https://tinyurl.com/MDCMBCollege to sign up. Contact Penny
Beatty at pb0337@hotmail.com with
questions.

Who needs wilderness first aid?
Units who will camp or hike more than
an hour’s hike or 30-minute car ride to
medical help must have at least one
trained adult in wilderness first aid. All
groups going to a high adventure base
need at least one adult with the training.

Can scouts sign up?
BSA recommends WFA training for
scouts age 14+.
How do we sign up?
Contact Penny Beatty at
pb0337@hotmail.com.
Check the
council website in the next week for
online registration and payment.

Council Outdoor Ethics Advocate Position
Outdoor Ethics is the umbrella
term for how a scout relates to
the outdoors. Scouting’s
statement of Outdoor Ethics is
the Outdoor Code, which is
supported by the principles and
skills of Leave No Trace and the Land
Ethic; it is also supplemented by the
principles and skills of Tread Lightly!
Each district can appoint an outdoor
ethics representative assist in delivering
environmentally responsible
programming. Contact your district
committee if you’re interested in serving
at the very local level.
We also need a Council Outdoor Ethics
Advocate (COEA) to coordinate the
council’s Outdoor Ethics program for our

members. This program enriches
a member’s Scouting experience,
helps reduce our impact on the
land consistent with Scouting’s
Outdoor Code and helps to
ensure continuing access to
public lands for Scouting purposes.
The COEA should coordinate with the
council’s Outdoor Programs, Training,
Camping, Conservation, and/or Program
committees. Where appropriate the
COEA or designee may also serve on at
least one or more of these committees.
To find out how tow support our outdoor
ethics, go to https://tinyurl.com/MDCCOEA about the role’s responsibilities or
contact Scott Johnson at 240-7077144.

Council Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee is seeking
nominations for the Mason-Dixon
Council’s Executive Board. Nominees
for the executive board should support
the mission of the Boy Scouts of
America. Individuals should possess
skills, experience, or characteristics that
will strengthen the board as well as
grow support for the local council in our
community.

All nominations should include the

nominee’s name, background
information, and contact information. It
is important not to ask permission of the
individual to be nominated.
Please submit nominations through this
g o o g l e
f o r m
a t
h t t ps :/ / t in y u r l. c om / b oa r d -n o m s .
Members of the council nominating
committee are Kevin North, Brian Luger,
Merv Yoder, and Jeff Cline.

Popcorn Pick Up
Dec. 1 at the office
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Scout Executive Minute
Unit Key 3’s & Other Council Leadership,
Diﬃcult day, diﬃcult mes. As I turned in my resigna on yesterday, two things came to mind. First, God tests us every day and in
many ways. One is either in a storm, coming out of a storm or about ready to enter a storm. But the second—and most
important—is that while you are in one of these three states, how do you act? How do you cope? How do you survive? And what
does your character look like?
I have been a blessed man. I have had the opportunity and blessing to work and be a part of the lives of the best volunteers in
Scou ng. I have had the ul mate pleasure ge ng thousands of children to join our movement, have watched hundreds of them
grow up as their Akela and have been a surrogate father to 60+ teenagers over eight weeks at two summer camps and have
recently received two of the most important achievements in scou ng, the Eagle Mentor Pin. I have seen what scou ng can do to
my own son when his dad was too busy at work and could not be involved in his son’s own unit. Scou ng has turned him into a
man and leader at a level that I never could. Scou ng is powerful. I have seen it, felt it and lived it.
Na onally, scou ng will change. It is coming. I am not sure what that will look like, but there will be major changes. Locally too, I
believe you all are in for major change. One thing is certain, one thing is constant: Local scou ng will ALWAYS con nue. As long as
there is breath in my lungs and the lungs of you amazing volunteers, scou ng WILL con nue. It doesn’t ma er what patch is on
your shoulder, it does not ma er what district you call home, and—while this hurts to say—it doesn’t even ma er if you are at
Philmont, Sea Base or even Sinoquipe. What ma ers is how we prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their
life mes by ins lling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law. How do we make that happen? Program! Make sure the
program you oﬀer local scou ng is the best possible product you can provide. Everything else will fall into place, I promise.
Thank you all. Thank you for everything you have done and con nue to do for scou ng. Please keep scou ng in your hearts and
enjoy all that it will do for you and your family.
My professional scou ng journey may be coming to and end, but I will never forget what you have given me. I love you all.
Yours in Scou ng,

Don Harriman
Scout Dad

Executive Board President’s Message
Dear Scouting family,
I believe that the Boy Scouts of America oﬀers the greatest youth program available today. I have been a member of the
organization since joining in the ﬁrst grade. It is with great honor that I have been selected to serve as the President of the
Mason-Dixon Council. My term may be short; however, that won’t deter my willingness to “Do My Best.”
Like so many other organizations and businesses, we are struggling to operate as we have in the past. Because of a decline in
membership and ﬁnances, our council is stretched thin. Increasing membership and income need to be a top priority for all of
us. By doing so we will be able to carry on the Scouting program in our council.
Many of you already volunteer with your unit. This is great! Focus on providing a quality program. Reach out to your neighbors
and share the story of Scouting. Invite them to participate and become a member of the Scouting family. Whenever possible,
get your unit involved with district or council events. Lastly, show your support by making an annual Friend of Scouting
donation.
Our professional and support staﬀ have worked tirelessly to carry out the Scouting mission. They need our increased support.
Please join me in making sure we are asking “how may I help.” We are the “council,” each and every one of us. We are only as
strong as our members. Working together we can accomplish great things.
Yours in service,

Scott Smoot
Council President
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Dear parents, unit leaders, and volunteers,
The beating heart of Scouting in the Mason-Dixon Council is the dedicated men and
women who volunteer their time and talents to put on the best Scouting program
available for our area’s youth. These efforts inspire even more youth to join the fun
and fulfilling program their peers are already experiencing. It is the council’s
purpose to ensure these men and women are able to do that by assisting and
providing programs while maintaining standards and policies, providing service to
units to help them grow and succeed in delivering the Scouting program, and
providing adequate funds to accomplish these objectives. Annually when you pay
your membership fee in the Boy Scouts of America organization, your entire fee goes
to the National organization to cover insurance and administrative costs at the
National level. The Mason-Dixon Council receives none of that money.
How does the council provide adequate funds for its operations? Support for the budget traditionally comes
through the annual Friends of Scouting (FOS) campaign, special events, product sales (like popcorn, nuts, and
Christmas trees), and camping and activities revenue. With the challenges of Covid and inflation, it has
become increasingly difficult to raise adequate funds to help balance our operating budget, and provide the
same level of services our volunteers and Scouting families have come to rely upon. To help the council
provide better service to our Scouts and Scouters, the Council Executive Board has approved a $30 annual
local council membership fee for all registered members of the Mason-Dixon Council, both youth and adult.
For existing members, this fee will be collected after your unit recharters in the coming year. New members
will pay this fee when they register to join Scouting.
When does this fee take effect? This fee is intended to be collected for current members during the recharter
process. Due to the short notice of this decision units will be invoiced for the total number of members
rechartered for 2023, payment will be due by June 1, 2023. For any youth or adult who joins after the January
31, 2023, rechartering deadline, the fee will be collected at the same time as they submit their application and
national membership fee. Moving forward this fee will be collected during the recharter process.
Where does this fee go? This fee goes into the council’s operating budget, offsetting the expenses of operating
a Scout Service Center and Camp Sinoquipe. The Scout Service Center provides our volunteers a place to meet
and hold trainings, a local scout shop for all your scouting supply needs, and a place to come for resources and
seek help with your scouting questions. Additionally, the operating budget provides salaries for our
professional staff including a Council Executive, a future Scout Executive and our support staff, which
includes a registar/scout shop clerk and a ranger at Camp Sinoquipe.
It has been the long held goal of the Mason-Dixon Council Executive Board to better serve the community
through the growth of the Scouting movement. By instituting this membership fee, we are one step closer in
realigning our council to better serve and make a positive impact in our communities. We ask for your
understanding and partnership in this endeavor to allow the Scouting program to continue to educate the
leaders of tomorrow as the Scouting movement’s founder, Lord Robert Baden-Powell, envisioned when he
remarked that we must “Teach Scouts not how to get a living, but how to live.” It is only through the lives of
all of those who are a part of the Mason-Dixon Council that this goal can be realized, and that our council’s
youth can build upon the strong foundation of the Scouting movement that generations before them have laid
in our communities.
Yours In Scouting,

Scott Smoot

Scott Smoot
Council President
smoosct@myactv.net
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Congratulations to the
recipients of the National
Outdoor Ethics Distinguished
Service Award!

This year's recipients are
Best friends Gabe Cassesa and Zander
Hine, both 14, earned their Eagle rank
in October. The boys supported and
motivated each other on their paths to
Eagle. They became best friends
through scouting with Troop 103.

Meredith Blackwood
Paul Schimke
Howie Peer
Frank Reigelman
Shawn Spencer
Pastor Scott Johnston

Recently several scouts and scouters
planted trees in Maugansville. This
conservation project supported the
Antietam-Conococheague Watershed
Alliance (ACWA). It is part of the 5
Million Trees Initiative for Maryland
(https://tinyurl.com/MD5Million).
Kim & Zander Hine
Will & Shane Duus
Ryan Franko
Makayla, Ryan & Jacob Higdon

Calendar at a Glance
November 17

Council Program Committee, 7PM, Scout Service Center

December 1

Popcorn Pick Up at Scout Service Center

December 1

Conservation Committee meeting, 8PM, virtual

December 6

Great Cove District Meeting, 7PM, virtual

December 7

Tuscarora District Roundtable, 6PM, Scout Service Center

December 8

Washington County District Meeting, 6:30PM, Scout Service Center

December 9

Council Trivia Challenge Night, 6:45PM at First Christian Church

December 10

Sinoquipe Polar Plunge, 11AM-4PM

December 13

Executive Board Meeting, 7PM

December 15

Popcorn Money is Due

December 15

Council Program Committee, 7PM, Scout Service Center

December 22

OA Meeting, 7PM, Scout Service Center

January 6
January 28

OA Banquet
Merit Badge College, Day 1

February 3-5

Winter Camporee, Cowans Gap State Park, 6PM Friday to 11AM Sunday

February 9

Venturing’s 25th Birthday Roundtable Celebration, Scout Service Center

February 11
March 11

Merit Badge College, Day 2
Council Recognition Celebration

May 19-21

Sinoquipe Diamond Jubilee, 5PM Friday to 1:30PM Sunday

July 19-29

National Jamboree, Summit Bechtel Reserve

July 30-August 4

NYLT

July 30-August 2

Camp Akela

September 8-10

Re-Engage: Venturing Weekend, Camp Sinoquipe

